Gas insulated metal-enclosed transmission line (GIL) is a substitute for overhead line, when used for power transmitting in complicated geographical or geological environment. Aiming at applying GIL better in industry, firstly, calculation methods for basic electrical parameters of GIL are presents. Comparison between GIL and overhead line are also shown. Then, based on the results, voltage drop and power loss for GIL and overhead line are discussed and analyzed in theory. The conclusion shows that performance of GIL is better than overhead line. Finally, correctness of the theoretical analysis is proved by the ATP simulation.
INTRODUCTION
Gas insulated metal-enclosed transmission line (GIL) is such a power transmission device, which is comprised of conductive rod with insulated metal enclosure, compressed gas (such as SF6, SF6 mixed gas, etc.) for insulation, metal shell arranged coaxially with conductive rod. With similar electrical properties to gas insulated switchgear (GIS), GIL is more flexibly structured and more easily installed. In addition, GIL could transmit power efficiently without extra arc-extinguishing devices. It is used for long-distance, large-capacity high-voltage transmission mode, to realize the cost savings and risk reduces [1] [2] [3] .
GIL has many advantages in comparison with traditional overhead line, such as higher current capacity, higher operation reliability, lower impact of electromagnetic noise to peripheral environment, and less power loss. Complicated geographical or geological environment-crossing rivers, sea, islands or mountains-is hard to avoid during line construction. GIL has universally been seen as most applicable to those extreme conditions [4] [5] .
By the end of June 2013, GIL constructed around the world-applied to 80~1200kV power grid, exceed 750 kilometers in length. The longest GIL has now reached 3.3 kilometers in operation in the world (275kV, 6.3kA).The maximum carrying capacity of GIL is 8kA, with over 4GW transmission power [6] .
Foremost, according to analysis of this dissertation, the transmission loss of GIL is _______________________ China Electric Power Research Institute Co., Ltd., Beijing, China 100192 much lower than overhead transmission lines. GIL is the best candidate for overhead line. As the vigorous development of UHV AC transmission technology in the whole world, the requirement of GIL becomes more and more urgent. In the future, GIL will be applied extensively in a number of transmission projects.
CALCULATION OF VOLTAGE DROP AND POWER LOSS

Basic Electrical Parameters for GIL
Conductor and shell structure for GIL is shown in Figure 1 . The GIL basic electrical parameters certainly could be computed using electromagnetic calculation method. Meanwhile, due to the use of aluminum material in the shell of the GIL conductor, which has good properties of conducting and electric field shielding, the coupling action between the two phases for GIL can be ignored. Thus, theoretical approach for coaxial conductor should be taken into account. The formulas are given below [7] [8] [9] [10] and the relevant values-include the resistance, inductance and capacitance in per unit length (1km)-are calculated. Two results are nearly the same. 
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According to four GIL manufacturers, different types of 1000kVGIL sizes are given in Table 1 . With it, basic electrical parameters are provided. The basic electrical parameters of 1000 kV UHV over headline, which are simulated by ATP, are as follows: 60mΩ/km for resistance, 1500μH/km for inductance, and 12nF/km for capacitance, as shown in Table 2 . By analysis and comparison, overhead line has much higher resistance and inductance than GIL, approximately up to 5~10 times. However, the capacitance of GIL can be about 3 times higher than that of overhead line. Moreover, for most single/double-circuit overhead transmission line, inter phase coupling is always far from negligible.
Comparison of Voltage Drop between GIL and Overhead Line
Load at the terminal of transmission line runs in lagging power factor
Assume that load at the terminal of transmission line runs in lagging power factor, the voltage is described as 2 U , and the power flow is formulated accordingly as:
Voltage drop is approximately equal to the longitudinal component of voltage difference, which is expressed as:
According to the equivalent circuit theory of 'π type', conductance can be ignored, namely =0 G . Following conclusion can be deduced:
Expression for voltage drop is:
For:
are resistance, inductance and capacitance in per unit length, l is length of transmission line.
As is stated above, parameters of GIL and overhead line have the following relation:
With the same power flow, line voltage at the terminal, for:
For: OHL is the shortened form of overhead line, the same below. As a result:
That is, with load at the terminal of transmission line running in lagging power factor, voltage drop of GIL is less than that of overhead line. While the length of line is changeless, with the increase of load active power, voltage drop difference between overhead line and GIL will increase.
2. Load at the terminal of transmission line runs in leading power factor Assume that load at the terminal of transmission line runs in leading power factor, the voltage is described as 2 
U
, and the power flow is formulated accordingly as:
Voltage drop is accordingly expressed as:
Conductance can be ignored as well, namely =0 G . Following conclusion can be deduced: is far more rapidly than that of GIL U  . That is, with load at the terminal of transmission line running in leading power factor, in most cases, voltage drop of GIL is less than that of overhead line. In some other extreme cases, voltage drop of GIL is more than that of overhead line. 
Comparison of Active Power Loss between GIL and Overhead Line
The expression for active power loss is as follows: Therefore, in current power grid, power loss of GIL is less than that of overhead line.
SIMULATION RESULTS
Taking Su-Tong GIL pipe gallery project as an example, this paper illustrates the validity and reliability of conclusions in engineering construction. Su-Tong GIL project is a separate project for river-crossing engineering, contained in Huainan-Nanjing-Shanghai 1000kVAC UHV transmission project. It starts at south side of the Yangtse river (Suzhou), and ends at north side (Nantong). The project plans to all set up in 2019. Suzhou-Taizhou UHV transmission line is part of Huainan-Nanjing-Shanghai project, whose whole length will reach 339.5km. The overwhelming majority of transmission line will be overhead line. Meanwhile, GIL will access to overhead line at the place which is 66.5km from Suzhou, and this section will be about 6km. The diagrammatic sketch is as Figure 3 . 
CONCLUSION
This paper presents the calculation methods for basic electrical parameters of GIL, and contrasts the results of GIL and overhead line. Then it proposes and discusses the voltage drop and power loss for GIL and overhead line. The results, which provide the basis for analyzing and designing actual engineering, are as follows. With load at the terminal of transmission line running in lagging power factor, voltage drop of GIL is less than that of overhead line. With load at the terminal of transmission line running in leading power factor, in most cases, voltage drop of GIL is less than that of overhead line. In some other extreme cases, voltage drop of GIL is more than that of overhead line. In current power grid, power loss of GIL is less than that of overhead line. Based on Su-Tong GIL pipe gallery project; the conclusions are validated by ATP simulation.
